
Credit for All Washington.

MANY
REDUCED
iriKn^iuc?.
We are making strenuous

attempts to dispose of a large
number of odd pieces of Furniturein order to give ourselvesroom to display the
new spring goods now arriv- :

ing. \Ye have cut prices withoutstint, although they are

extremely desirable goods,
and embrace useful pieces of
Furniture for every room and
purpose.

You Can Buy on

! Cr-edit
Kven at the reduced prices,
fur we are always glad to arrangethe terms of payment
to suit your ability to pay.

Peter Oro^aira,
817-819-821-823 Seventh St.,
Between H and I Streets.
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lor all forms of nervous diseases

take Pr. Miles' Nervine, whether it

he simple nervousness, or those
nerve destroying fits and convulsions.It is a tonic for weak nerves

-.It will restore nervous energy, and

give strength to the entire system.
"In lsHH my little daughter was stricken with

piralysfs of the brain. For seven long weeks she

1ftjr like one dead. At times she would rally, and

sj asms would follow. I had the service of two of

our best doctors and they could do nothing for her.

At times it would take two persons to hob! her In

bed. and for seven days and nights we had to keep
u»»r im i*» neaa pa» k»mi in ice. me pain sne ^unt-rea

v a» s<> severe. Mr. Prentice, the druggist. advised
Pr. Miles' Nervine. I got a bottle and b?gan giving
it teaspoonful every two hours-. After aU»ut tea

<1.*jr.H she liesran to quiet down, and within two

iKVks' time she could sit up in lied, and rapidly
improved from that time. We have giv»»n her
atft»ut twenty five bottles of NVrvine along with the
Nerve and Liver Pill*, aad toJay she in well and

h'-altby as ev*-r. My wife and I were eompletely
i\.»rn out. staying up nights with our little one

^ during her sickness, so we U*gan taking the Nervine
©u:>r-lves. ami with the very ln^st of results."

EMAM F.L BODEY. Puym\ Ohio.

l»i! MILKS' NEttVINE IS SOLD BY YOUR
I i;i tiGIST, WHO WILL < 11'A KAN TICK THAT
THE FIRST BOTTLE WILL BENEFIT. IK IT

i/l AILS. UK WILL KKFr.Nl> YOl'Il MONEY.
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| Dl'LIX & MARTIN CO. t
| +1! Dresden ii

% *

| Open = Stock |
t TaibleChma, *
«*

% CV(F-| I-' ARE offering *
j ([ jf( j I' an excc^ent as_ If
5. viA^/O sortment of com- +

J plete JJreakfast, +
^ Dinner and Tea Services of J
4. exquisite Dresden China. +
J Many beautiful patterns, *
+ all of which are sold as +
+ "open stock," enabling the JJ purchaser to secure any de- +
+ sired number of pieces. +
4! The showing includes: J+ COVERED DISHES. *+ SOl'P TUREENS. +

TEA IM PS AND SAUCERS +
COFFEE CUPS AND SAUCERS, T
A D. (TPS AND SAUCERS, T* PLATTERS, T

T TEA POTS. X
T SL'GAR AND CREAM3. I

CHOP DISHES. T
~

SAI.AD BOWIES, I
_ BO I- I LI. ON CUPS AND X
X SAUCERS. iLI OPEN VEGETABLE DISHES, 4>
Jf SAUCE DISHES. «fJ. SAUCE BOATS. +4> CHOCOLATE SETS. *
+ FANCY FRUIT DISHES. i
t _ - ±

I Dulin i
iriartSiniCo.j
T Pottery. Porcelain. China, Glaaa. 811ier. ett. X

J 12E5FS1.& D2fl4=J8QSt.|
L -.« .a. .m. m .,« m m m w »
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Artists,
Architects,
Engineers and
Draughtsmen

.will And this store's stock
of supplies and instruments
equal to^every demand. Reasonableprices.

QF°"Muith(&Co.
Ryneal's, 418 7th St.
frtl-MM

CENTER MARKET SEWS
JbtllU M2 981. 'Phone Mala JOH

Henry Thomfordt.
MEW SMOKED VBITB FIBU.

Pint of the jmho.
.
Wa kiTt One akid coming In now; tml roioote|tua eaackt dally all aim; alao new smoked' »l«atara and Baaaa baddlca. aa well aa all kloda

|f .|W. Diamond-lack terrapla from SOr. to |t

t f

I February i
| Clearance of:[
I ALL FURS.!
^ <CpT| SALE of Saks' Furs is X

irll n 0'1 morc impor
»tance to you than the <

^ usual sale of reduced 4
3; furs, for this reason. every £
»> piece offered is strictly desir- ?
* able in quality and style. £

Tli« variety of prices decreases con- yr
v stanily.call before the big bargains
J are a!l gone. T"

I SAKS FUR CO., I
$ Furs Exclusively, Cor. 13th & G. £

fe22-f.m.w.40
^

D T* 1~ ] THE fart" That only
IvCllclDlC Rubber Goods of

DKPENDABI,E quality
1.T f-vf- \\/nfpr are here makes

1% V did "Lindsay's** the most

-p\ 11I satisfactory place to

L>OttlCS, purchase hot water bot-

?! Iiirn, MIII1IIU1U OJ i lu^rn,

etc. Hot Water Bottles,
x

75o. up.

<§.
SUCCESSORS TO GOODYEAR RIBRER CO.,

807 Penes. Ave. 'Phone 1378.
fe22-f.m.\v.2M

I Your Skill it
{

"T H fln/"»/"*o» as a »ahid maker <£.*r II ^OC-CSL counts for naught tin- , t4?- less the best w:ite- )£
& rials art» at your com- T% HI IVF inalKl. IA il-*u / 1L-* l"s«. t h o m p s on's

T Ll'CCA OLIVE OIL
A A IT R /r>/f\ for mayonnaise, etc.,1 Oil La VlPC. 8,1,1 <* "*««»». «W^- -<

"T" tizing salads are cer- <{
~7 tain. It's al>solutely <(.

TF11II Of P"re- Ful1 It*-. 9l,c-; «f*4
.

1 1111 VJ1' fuli pts.. 50c. 2.

|g/ Thompson Pharmacy,!
TFrank C. Henry,Prop.,703 15th St.?

2 'X

i«ii ma Mill®
Pmjliirec n Rr»3» t;fill Cr»mnlnvirvn

* MVVIII|/IVAIUil.

^Soft and velrety. Remainsantll washed off.

trvEjjij&f I'arlfled by ipwU d'sr»cohered process Si-mmrc'k>bJw.rmi "** " Tater ('resents
| rettirn of discolnrsM^iai.

WpMRS (In cri-en boxc; oal? I
^Hny one 50c. par-tixe

\ ~and money will re

RS > V-^ funded If jtoh are not
y^Z ~W" entirely satiated. Tints-Whlte.Flesb. Pink. Brunette. Br leadlnc ilrazCistsor mall.

Prep'd by NATIONAL TOILET CO. Paris. Tun.
Sold by Affleck's Drug Store. People's Pharmacy,

J. O'Donnell anil other druggists.
*?M£>*§Mi>,J>*5K2>(S*S>;iKs'tS>iiM3Kt>13K2'tcH2>i3*cKSw$H^w3M8Ms»
a &
A' NO C REAM TASTES LIKE FUSSELL'S." ^
| Order Fussell's |
A A
J, _ _ .If you'd he sure of Ice JL
<a> HCF" cream that's perfectly pnre A«s> all(l exceptionally delicious, j?2, /"» r*i tr> A Xl/n '* hlKh standard of qual- T
T L/KlbAM. 'ty '» maintained at all *ff times by the employment *
*x SL IF CIL3 S? °f hygienic methods and $»
^ ffiS U'WIlIS choice materials. Xumer- *

ous flavors. «>

s M.T. FUSSELL,!
11427 X;Y. Ave. 'Phone M. 1513.X«p» fe22-f.ni.w,28 £>

17.

"Odd things uot found elsewhere."

MESH BAGS,
Botlh PSaira
amd Jeweled.
The bags we show are

in good taste and excellentexamples of the jewelers'art.
In 14-karat gold.varioussi7f»c anH rlpsicrnc.

.Berry & Jewelers.

Whitmore Co., Silversmiths,
F St.,_ Cor. 11 til. Stationers.

feSMOd
b: =jj

| Join a |j Pfeiffer
I Dionn fliiK !
111U11V U1UU. II

4 i° %
0 Buy your P5ar*o at <;:: C3ufi> rates and ahiare <;'! in the benefits of Club ;;1 membership. Club"A" j;
!; now organizing. ;;

II PFEIFFER'S ii
i;PIANO HOUSE,!:
ii 1328 F Street. |j
< > fe4 tf,M< i

**************************

| Gold, Silver and Silk |
cmoroiaery. we nave
experienced hands for
this class of work and
can quote reasonable
prices.
S. N. MEYER,
1231 Pa. Ave. N.W.

Ja8-0Ot.rga.Si

Mwayi.lUMpta1 Ik* M JMm
varaia Dimm /VtintM

QM«GlHbOMfiV.oHafc||

THE SUNDAY STAR,
Including the Magazine Section.

By Mail, $1.50 a Year.

OLD GLORY FLIES
III BRISK BREEZE

(Continued from Firat Page.)
/>atinn cnnlf/t nr> r*r>« ri/vn.Rn n'«.kln«»An
V.UI.IOII, opunc UU VJCU. WVXftC »» oauiugiuu
and Gen. Guiseppe Garibaldi, the apostles
of liberty. She said, in part:
"That every civilized country revered and

honcft-ed some patriot c'.tizen who had battledfor national liberty. In the United
States our hero was George Washington,
called affectionately 'the father of his country.'In Kngland it was Oliver Cromwell. In
Italy It is Gen. Guiseppe Garibaldi. Strangelyenough Gen. Garibaldi was born on July
4. 1807, our birthday of national Independence.

His Birthplace.
"George Washington was born in the quiet

agricultural district of bid Virginia and was
a student and civil engineer; Garibaldi in
Nipe, Italy, and was a venturesome fisherman.Washington was a self-controlled
man. enduring the hardships of campaign
with his men. but always laying the foundationsof a stable government.
"While Garibaldi loved liberty, he loved

adventure quite as much. At one time he
was condemned to death for conspiring with
Mazzlni, and only evaded the sentence by
escaping to South America on a sailing vessel,where he aided an insurrection and becamethe hero of Montevideo. About 1.H4A
he went to Rome to aid Mazzini In the establishmentof an Italian republic, but the
effort was badly planned, and he escapedto the United States and was, in 1850, a
great hero.
"Later he ventured to the island of

Caplna, ofT the rocky coast of Sardinia,which was his home for the rest of his life.
He procured the annexation to Italy of
beautiful Sicily, and again tried to liberateRome, but unsuccessfully, and was imprisoned.but later pardoned and released.
"When the government of Italy by the

church was overthrown, and when Romebecame the capital of the I'nited Italy. Garibaldi.then nearly seventy years of age,took his seat In the Italian parliament, and
he died In his island home in 1882, .wellloved, well honored by the world, and especiallyby his countrymen, but in fact liehad ittle to do In the emancipation of Italy."Our Washington controlled the doatinv
of this great country in its infancy, and he
was not only a general, but our Presidentfor eight years. He was a soldier, statesman.citizen, "first in war. first in peace,first in the hearts of his countrymen.' "

Value of Washington's Example.
"The Educational Value of Washington's

Example" was the subject of a liberty talk
by Mr. Josiah Millard at the Madison
public school building. H»th and G streets
northeast, yesterday. He said, in part:"In every relation of life the man whose
character the peq^ile of i.ie country are
celebrating today was a model. As a sori,
a brother, a husband, a business man, a
legislator, a military commander, a ruler
of his countrymen, George Washington met
at all times and under all circumstances
the obligations of his position. He was
born in Westmoreland county, Virginia, the
22d of February, 1732 When he was yet a
little child ten years old his father died, and
he was left to the sole care of his mother.
His education was limited to instruction in
religious and social duties, and to the most
simple and necessary branches of Knowledge.When he was eighteen years old lie
was employed by Lord Fairfax as a surveyor.When he was nineteen he entered
the service of the colony of Virginia as
an adjutant gneral, with the rank of major.Soon after he became the lieutenant colonel
of a Virginia regiment, and a little later
was promoted to the rank of colonel.a positionin which he won fame by his splendiddefense of Fort Necessity against the attacksof the French and TnHinno

Aid on Braddock's Staff.
"At the age of twenty-three he was a

trusted aid-de-camp of Gen. Braddock, and
in that capacity established his reputationas a great military genius. He was in
consequence made commander-in-chief of
all the forces of Virginia. During the next
three years he was engaged in protectingthe frontiers of Virginia. But after the
capture of Fort Duquesne he retired to iiis
estate at Mount Vernon and was soon afterwardmarried to Mrs. Custis. a wealthywidow. He served for several years as a
member of the Virginia legislature, and in
1774. when he was forty-two years old, was
elected a member of the First Congress, of
which he became the president. This hodv
was composed of the greatest men ever
producd in this or any other country. It
met at Carpenters' Hall, in Philadelphia,and issued addresses to the people of England,Ireland, Canada and Jamaica, and to
the King of England, in which the claims
and grievances of the colonies were ably set
forth and the principles afterward embodied
in the Declaration of Independence as the
axioms and definitions of free society clearlystated.
"In 1775 Congress elected him 'generaland commander-in-chief of the armies of

the United Colonies, and all the forces now
raised or to be raised by them.'
"For eight years he guided the armies of

the colonies in their struggle for independence,and was practically the leader and
ruler of the new nation. But ha\^ng finishedthe great work, on the 4th of December,
178;?, he met the assembled officers of the
army at a hotel in New York city and bade
them an affectionate farewell. Fifteen days
later, at Annapolis, where Congress was
then in session, he formally resigned to
that body the-eommission which he had so
long and so gloriously borne, and returned
to private life at Mount Vernon.
"But the American people soon again had

need of his guiding hand in public affairs.
They had won their independence with his
aid, and they required that aid again in
preserving it.

Chosen as Delegate.
"In 1787. therefore, the legislature of

Virginia elected him one of its delegates to
the convention to be held in Philadelphia
for devising a plan for a more perfect
union of the new states. He attended that
convention and was made its president. In
this capacity he exerted great influence In
framing the federal Constitution. And as
soon as the Constitution had been ratified
by the states all America looked to him as
the first President .of the United States
under its provisions. He was elected to
that office unanimously, and the 30th of
April, 1789, began his first administration.
He served two terms as President, and was
succeeded by John Adams in 1797, who, in
the following year, appointed him commander-in-chiefof all the land forces of
the United States. This was done In anticipationof a war with France; but fortunatelysuch a war was averted. *

"Washington died at Mount Vernon the
14th of December, 1790 in the sixty-eighth
year of his age, and was burled on the
yrounus w ms esiaie. mousanas or people
annually visit Mount Vernon to view his
tomb.
"The American people named their capital

city in his honor, and monuments and statueshave been erected here and in many
other cities to perpetuate the memory of
his virtues and Inspire in the people the
desire to emulate his example. The anniversaryof his birth has been made a nationalholiday, and the Important part of
our duty here Is to draw some lesson of
value from the story of his life. What ran
we learn from that story? We cannot
hope, p«rhaps no man can hope in the future,to be his equal in all things.to be the
greatest patriot, the greatest general', the
greatest statesman of his race. But in the
vital point of his character, th« keynote of
his life, without which even Washington
might have been either a failure or a
scourge, every one of us may approach him
and walk on a level with him.
"That cardinal point of Washington's

character was unswerving integrity.honestyof thought, speech and action. This
point is well presented in Chief Justice
Marshall's eulogy on Washington.

Study of His Character.
"Let us studv the charac' ;r of w*«tiin».

ton. and strive to imbibe those principles
which guided his life and that of his compatriots.truth,loyalty to the Constitution,
fidelity to duty, love of liberty, respect for
the rights of others and reverence for law.
Let us learn these things, and take them
earnestly to heart.frame our own lives in
accordance with them; teach them to all
Americans; and strive especially to Impress
them upon those strangers in our midst
who make the laws that govern us; to the
end that they, too. may be actuated by the
benign spirit of Washington in dealing with
the people of the city which bears his name
and give them the right of local self-government."

Sunday School Boys Celebrate.
The boy students of 8t. Patrick's Academy

celebrated Washington's birthday anniversaryyesterday afternoon by holding exer-

clses of a patriotic nature at the academy
building, loth and Q streets northwest. The
feature of the celebration waa a one-act
play, "The Noble Spy." "which was well
acted by the boys of the high school department.Among the characters protrayed
were Gen. Washington, Nathan Hale and
Gens. Heath and Clinton.
The juniors of the academy song "America"and recited "Washington's Farewell

to His Army." As their share of the en-
tertatnment the members of the primary
department recited "George Washington"
and sang the "U. S. A.," with a drill. The
exercises were carried out under the personalsupervision of Dr. Stafford. Father
Burke of Emmittsburg was an interested
spectator. Other guests included members
of St. Patrick's faculty and clergy, girls of
the school and parents and friends. The
hall was beautifully decorated.
Following was the cast of characters in

"The Noble Spy:" Gen. Washington, Paul
Ramsdell; Gen. Heath, Thomas Robinson;
Gen. Clinton, Quitman Beckley; Capt.
Nathan Hale, Alfred Wilkinson; provost
marshal, Charles Cannon; American officers,Henry Brooks. Walter Hines, Irwin
Barbour; British officers, Roland Morrison,
Andrew Morris, George Hill, Bernard Donn;
British citizens. Hugh Fegan, George Degnan,Lee Townsend; soldiers, Thomas Cos-
tu. William Sebastian. Frank Lyons. George
Chambers and George Sam.
Alfred Wilkinson as Nathan Hale receivedgenerous applause. Paul Ramsdell as

Gen. Washington excited great enthusiasm
by his good personation of the renowned
commander. Quitman Beckley and Thomas
Robinson deserve special mention. All the
characters were perfectly interpreted and
each was sustained very creditably. A flag
drill, the "Star Spangled Banner" and "Sa-
lute the Flag" were exceptionally well done
by the youthful performers, and brought
to a close a most interesting program.
Dr. Stafford complimented the boys and

took the occasion to teach a lesson in
patriotism.

Jones' School Program.
At the Jones School yesterday a program

was rendered in celebration of the birthday
anniversary of Gen. George Washington
which included: Flag salute, oy the school;
gem, Lincoln's Opinion of Washington,
school; chorus, "God is Good." school; recitation,Union and Liberty, Miss Ruth

"r*J _i rri I Ci *.

tienry; »oiu auu cnurus, 1111: aim o|ianeicu
Banner.the history of the song. Master
McKenny; recitation, A Boy's Composition
About Washington. Miss Sophia Diggs;
quartet, "The Praise of (Sod," Misses Ella
Taylor. Marie Murray. Estelle Upshur and
Master Horace Dean; recitation. Independence,Miss T. Braxton, eighth grade; exercise,Washington, seventh grade; chorus. To
Thee, O Country! eighth grade; recitation,
Washington, Master vvr. Barton; solo. Miss
Emma Dean; recitation, Hurrah for the
Flag. Master Wm. Lyles; recitation. Golden
Keys. Miss H. Gorhan; recitation. 'Tis
Splendid to Live So Grandly. Wm. Dean;
Sayings of Washington. Misses Viola Kenny.Mabel Whitfield, Thomas Williams.
Mr. L. J. Gregory, Thomas Williams.
Pendleton, presiding officer; E. A. Chase,
principal.

,

RECALLED BY THE SENATE.

Bill for the Incorporation of Local
Banks.

Senator Gallinger offered a resolution in
the Senate yesterday afternoon requesting
the House of Representatives to return to
the Senate Senate bill 6906, to provide for
the incorporation of banks in the District
of Columbia. This resolution was unanimouslyagreed to. It was the result of the
protest that has been made by men prominentin financial circles against the legislation.Members of the Washington stock exchangeand others have been active in opposingthis bill, and although they had assurancesthat the bill would not be reportedto the House from the District
committee they still desired to offset the
prestige given to the proposition by its passageby the Senate. In order to counteract
thp pffppt nf that nftinn \fr Hallinp-pr nf.

fered his resolution yesterday, and it was
adopted.
The bill was opposed as ruinous to brokeragehouses and private bankers, who would

be obliged to incorporate with a capital of
not less than $100,000. In the case of a
branch house of a member of the New York
stock exchange the old methods of doing
business would have to be abandoned. No
corporation can be a member of the New
York stock exchange, and according to the
proposed law no individual or firm could
conduct a brokerage business in this city.
Thomas L. Hume, president of the Washingtonstock exchange, appointed a committeeconsisting of R. H. Lynn. E. B. Cottrell,

J. Thilman Hendrick and Griffin Halstead,
all of whom, with Cot. Colin H. Livingston
of the American National Bank, have been
active in presenting the objections to tlie
legislation of the Washington brokers.
Another bill to put into effect the purIrincoc \ f tlu> 1 'iimmittinnuru trit limit tha nK_

jectionable features of this measure will be
framed and introduced in the next session.
The main object of the bill was to give stabilityto banking institutions in the District.
To Be Examined for Promotion.
The following-named rificers of the ArtilleryCorps have been ordered to Port

Riley. Kan., for, examination to determine
their fitness for promotion: Capts. Ernest
Hinds, George W. Gatchell, Oscar 1. Straub,
Herman C. Schumm. John P. Mains. WilliamI-assiter, Clint C. Hearn. William S.
AlcNair. William J. Snow. William C. Davis,Daniel W. Ketcham: First Ueuts.
Granville Sevier, James M. Wheeler. KdwardA. Stuart. John McManus, Guy E.
Manning. Harry W. McCauley, Samuel D.
McAlister. Robert J. Arnold, Elisha G. Abbott,Jamfts L. Ix>ng. Frederick L. Dengltr,
Kenneth C. Masteller, Tilman Campbell,
Jesse G. Langdon, Louis T. Boiseau, Upton
Blrnie. jr.: Lewis S. Ryan. Nathan J. Shelton,Augustus B. Warfleld, Claudius M.
Seaman, Henry R. Casey, Frederick B.
Hennessy. Fred L. Perry: Second Lieuts.
Marlborough Churcihill, Charles G. Mortimer,Nelson E. Margetts, George R. Allin,
P.elham D. Glassford, Fulton Q. C. Gardner,
William E. De Sombre. Clarence Carrigan,
Howard L«. Martin, Samuel C. Card well,
Charles J. Ferris, James B. Taylor, Guy
B. G. Hanna, Avery J. Cooper, Frank
Geere, George P. Hawes, Jr.; OfTnere Hope,
John O'Neil. Charles E. T. LuIT, Rollo F.
Anderson, William T. Carpenter. Julius C.
Peterson, Edward J. Cullen, Francis W.
Honeycutt, Charles T. Smart, Robert M.
Danford, Quincy A. Gillmore, Waiter Singles,Donald C. Cubbison. Louis H. McKinlay.Benjamin H. L. Williams, William
H. I>odds, jr.: L.e Roy Bartlett, Charles
Roemer, Ellery W. Niles, Adelno Gibson,
James S. Dusenbury, Robert H. Lfwls.
Arthur H. Carter, Walter E. Prosser. HenryT. Burgln, James W. Riley, Charles G.
Mettler, James S. Bradshaw, Earl McFarland,Harold W. Huntley.

BAST r
2111 21 Viri

11 Made by a
| A lady living In Acton, Wales, i

Jg "It is with both pleasure and gratl
g did results we have derived from Gr
» childhood, have I suffered from nerve
s ago my husband persuaded me to giv
S package I had I felt the benefit of, ai

been without it, using it in many of
( with each package. These wonderful
j felt so often with other foods.

[ I sleep better, feeling refreshed in
and rosy cheeks, lost my neuralgia, ai

( of health. I feed my little girl with it
anaemia, and was a constant worry
lighted to say she is the picture of h

M I strongly recommend all mothers
ifall In getting the happiest results, fo

food I have ever tried for children, ani

Name given by Postum to., Battle C
n»»o »»to 1 4a a oorta Irt paKhIK

Isary to renew the nerve and brain tl
which it is made, is changed, in the i

this renders it easy of digestion to fa
la the prime of health.

"There's a Reasc

| Grape
.vv- jt<».u. v*- tj

Poor Show io/
The Dyspeptic.

POISONED STOMACH, CLOGGED BRAIN. WAVERINGAMBITION. FAILURE.UNLESS
HE SEIZES HIS OPPORTUNITY.

There's no good reason (or any man's remaining
a dyspeptic.a burden to himself and family, when
he should be a producer.
There's only one reason why he has been ~a dyspeptic,and that is because be has overworked his

stomsch so that It cannot secrete the juice* and
nors iuf muscles necessary 10 digest toe iooa.
What the dyspeptic must do lg to help the

stomach out. It la fall of poisonous pile of fermenting.nauseating food. Instead of being assimilatedand carried by the blood to make nerve and
muscle and rebuild the waste tissues. It Ilea there
inactive.

First, take an unlrrltating cathartic and get rid
of this food.
Second, get a 50-cent package of Smart's DjspepslaTablets front any druggist and take one at

each meal and at bed time. Tbe tablet will do the
digesting while the stomach la regaining its forces.
Before the box la gone your stomach will be vastly
relieved. If not cured. Why? Because Stuart°a
Dyspepsia Tableta contain the very elementa which
your stomach possessed when It was healthy.
pepsin, diastase, golden seal and others. It was
because your stomach kept losing Its supply of
these digestive ferments that you became dyspeptic.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets do the work simply,

surely and without injury. They are not a medicine,but the working out of a scientific principle
upon the food you eat.
Hundreda of sufferers in far worse condition than

you have been positively cured of dyspepsia by
these wonderful little tableta. Forty thousand physlclanaIn the United States and Canada recommendtfiem.

If you are uncertain and wish further proof,
send ua your name and address today for a free
uui imritagi', which we will gladly mall you at
OIK*. F. A. Stuart Co., 74 Stuart Bldg.. Marshall,
Mich.
For sale at all druggists.

GENERAL AND PERSONAL
NEWS OF GEORGETOWN

While riding a horse on Massachusetts
avenue near Lovers' lane last .night about
10:30 o'clock Policeman Branzell of the
seventh precinct was thrown, sustaining
injuries about the arm and hip, as the
result of the horse becoming frightened
and shying against a lamp post. The policemanwent to Georgetown University
Hospital for treatment.
Samuel T. Gray, fifty years of age, residingat Potomac, Md.. last evening vas

struck by street railway car No. 23i> while
at 34th and M streets. The injured man
was taken to the Georgetown UniversityHospital in the seventh precinct patrol
wagon.
An alarm was sminripH vootn^av o

noon from box 725 for a fire in the twostorybrick dwelling 1215 35th street, occupiedby Henry Roland and owned byMrs. Sarah Bunn. The origin of the flamesis unknown. The damage amounted toabout $25.
James M. K. Toliver. colored, twenty-two

years of age. last night fell while at 34th
and A1 streets and received a scalp wound.
He was treated at Georgetown Hospital.House 3513 O street, belonging to the
estate of the late Jane Kickham of Georgetown,was sold at public auction yesterdayafternoon, the purchase price being $1,45<>.The two-story brick -welling 1515 33d
street lias been sold by the Wetzel estate
to Louis Beauregarde, the price being*2,000.

CRISP AND CHILLING.
Further Drop in Temperature Predictedfor Tonight.
With a crisp and chilling northwest wind

blowing at velocities ranging from twelve
to twenty-one miles an hour today, the
weatner bureau predicts a still further
drop in the temperature tonight. The minimumthermometer reading this morning
was degrees, or 10 below the freezing
point. The official weather prophets say
the mercury will go down to 14 degrees by8 o'clock tomorrow morning, and that the
day will be fair but cold. Most pedestrians
kept the collars of their overcoats buttoned
to the throat today as they scurried alongin the north gale. The highest wind velocitytoday was recorded at 10:20 o'clock this
morning, when the anemometer marked
twenty-one miles an hour. One of the
weather men referred to the CDId and crispconditions today as "George Washington
weather."

SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT.

Statistics Forwarded to Congress by
Health Officer Woodward.

Dr. William C. Woodward, health officerof the District, has forwarded to the
LHsinci cummiuce or me aenate, inrough
the Commissioners, a supplementary report
to the one forwarded by him yesterday
relative to the number of employes in the
health service." their names, salaries, and
everything pertaining to the operation of
his "department, which information was
called for by a resolution introduced by
Senator Gallinger last Monday. The reportforwarded by Dr. Woodward today is
brilliant in its brevity, reviewing in a condensedand more clear form, the same informationcontained in his first report,
which consisted of thirty-seven typewritten
pages.
The report is purely statistical. It shows

that at the present time there are only
sixty-five regular employes in the health
service,, and their total yearly compensationis $(!3,276. However, they do not includethe inspectors employed at certain
times during the year when necessity requiresit; watchmen in the employment of
the contagious disease service who are only
employed when actually watching cases,
cimVi o a Otnttlltinv an/1 nnrtn in ntnn/v»>o
oiai-xi «*o u«u v.ti iuiiiai j
laborers. He makes it plain, though, that
the District is taxed very little in paying
this class of men during a year.
In showing the number of regular employesand their salaries and duties, Dr.

Woodward arranges his report as follows:
Supervision, including the health officer,
chief clerk, chief inspector and chief of
the contagious disease service, $0,690; clericalforce, seven men, $7,400; inspection
service, $35,200; pound service, $3,400;
janitor and messenger service, $1,140, and
contagious disease service, $6,426.
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